
2/2/76 

Dear ean i3rief, 

If this letter roaches you without a copy of Post Nortem It will mean that in 
an effort to get a copy to you faster I'm having the layer in thie.  ease send you one 
Pith copieo of tee briefs of bottle sides before the federal court of appeals in 
He is not home. i tried an soon an we said good-bye. I will encapeulte in this. Jut I 
will also send you copies of the briefs in a few days if I can't tonight. 

In its earlier form, C.A.2501-70, thin suit was u:,,ed to rewrite Fele. Tee legle- 
lative history, which I can oupely, allow° it 	the first of four the Senate (edeerd 
eennedy eakiee the point) held ameudinE of the law. It is the first suit filed under 
the amended law. 

It came before a federal judge who is pro-government and against the law. lie 
spelled out ienediately how he intandoa rewriting the law. This forced us to be quite 
afeirmative. When if I was wrong it meant a perjury rap for me I as 	and proved 
perjury against the government. The judeee- response was to tereat ey levee:, in Loser, 
and me in court. We can provide transcripts. 

In all canes I proved perjury - meaning deliberateness and about the materiel, 
not just false swearing. The eel's response (in facsimile in Post Eorteu) Was to may 
I could make such oherges ad infinites because I know more about the JFX assaaaination 
than anyone in the EDI. There is no other answer to this minute, to tee ehergee. 

With this incouplete explanation, the questions in ehice you expreeme interest. 

I sued for the epectroscogic and neutron activition analyses of all the objecta 
said to have boon otruck by ballets in the JYK aaesseination. I said I did not seek the 
ram eaterial, the final reoults, the purpose of ouch tests in homicides. Met such 
final results (Deist does not rest on the presumption t ey do because they were required 
as the end purpose oe the teats. Their existence was sworn to by the agent who actualey 
ha neled thie and of the investigation and wee the Warren echeelin:ion eitnens. He said 
he was their custodian. be in the agent I said resigned the day after Cl rence eeiley 
had to eien a false; letter to ue on who testing wan done, April 10 and 11, 1975. de 
is younger than I. 

In a :arch 14 conference the Phi arrunged with us and refused to tape so tare 
could be a record - I asked in writing in advance - Prazier said there were no such 
final reports. To tbie day, however, there hex been no affidavit to this effeet, the 
clear cequerement of the law, which puts the Burden of proof ou the government. et 

that coulsrence they offered ea, a eubstItute all their raw eataziale  In the previeua 

suit teey :swore Zia i; of the eave me tee: raw euteriel ebinh see zele aekee for 

tne Fel would fall into ruins. Teey sere careleas, I uas earefue, ene I was able to 

prove that they did do tests they swore they did not. Ay proof was buried in what they 

save ne and they did not spot their eareleaaness. It fie reereduced fie eaesiaile in Post 

Mortem. 

d.re I'e taking a liberty to speed you u,,. I'm inclueing ehleewesh IV. I really 

think you well, at soma point, mat other content, like the trarecripts. Nut the original 

affidavit is in it in facsimile, with a history of these suits. I think you and ntners 
on eeeor papere ought to get iuterestod in what is helve-shag to this law. If you do not 

want it don't pay me. Post eortem is 410.75, Whitewash IV $6.25. 

The relevant portions o the FBI affidavits in the current eat, C.A. 75-2e6 

in federal court. 75-2921 in appeals, are reproduced in facsimile. One agent seers both 

ways after i caught hla swearing falsely and smartie  what kelley'a letter (also in 
facsinele) sees. The Pei has made thin arterial en the iuestion of compliance and ete-ting 



the affireative burden of proof the law imposes on the governmunt. 

The purpose of the teats etas to establish whether or not the throe bullets al,eged-
ly fired by Oewald struck both victims kfroe whom freepents were recovered), their cloth-
ing, a curbstone, the windshield. The tests can be definitive and in ease this coils have 
been witeeut question. eowever, ae few reelize, from the first moment, with now evidence 
in Pest port am, the eaverneent km,aN tzwicrthantlxximibudsz the etore was lease. So, they 
can't comply with my request and and can't comply with the law. The proof in in this 
leng bock wren over almost a ecoade, cite I had to print without editing lane wee able 
to get to the printer just before hoepitellzation for phlebitis. 

I would euggest that the reporrte whom you give this begin eith the fourth part, 
done hastily but entirely accurate. I thiek heal/ gat enough out of it to nee in Ate 
and it deals with this case, ceeosle other thie4s. eoeetiese. eorhape, Pia be able to 
explain to you the reasons for what is eerezally unacceptable in my writing. 

Who einele sentence I raid you is the last in an explenatory footnote in the 
govel-mo:.ntta lelnyei court of apkeale brief. 1 t.honed ad soon as I reached it. That 
footnote boglns, "Obviously, if Weisberg could show that further tests were conducted, 
tho eceernmnt would be obliged to explsin why no results were in its files..." I did 
prove this, is court and uuacr oath, with goNprnInt records. The e'ntence I read ias 

"In thin case, this court must decide whether the search wad reasonable, pot whether the 
uroeerle inveeSeieeatea_e ladene KfmedY's asonostakt-LcAtliDly eephusis.) 

If they aid not eake the testa, then they 'did not properly"inventigate the asnas-
einntion, their own words. If they did, they are suppressing the evidence. an you 
believe that if the evidence supported the "solution" it would be withheld? 

Hither way, I think there is s3 story. There is no altornntive, only tease two. 
end they ars weak; the prOjUdit:4 kies41ASZ t01.10iliai; the :in: alLiaa.:-law,tion as a 

wane oC reeriting the law.If they succeed it will eean the governmunt can deliver 
ass r irrelevancy dnd claim "substantial cotipliance" of in this formulation aeove, `;tat 
a non-productive 'search" by the %meg pereon is "rcaaonable." 

The government's brief is en atrocity if you knee the fact's. But 1 have fenally 
forced them into their own semplification that, I hope you will agree, by-pesses ell 
the hang-ups as I see it or the complexities as others alights they did not really in-
veatieeto or they are withhold what disprove.; the "solution." 

As I understand it, oral arguments may be in about two weeks. Leper is preparing 
for oral arguronts in the Rey !weevil in Cinoimati, to be tomorrow. I preetree he wan at 
a law library when I phoned him. I have a medico/ aeeointment in Weehineten weemmeeay 
en.fi a cal; uear eell in another TrOle !wit Thursday. 	 how: , from Thureday 

nto 	MorOay, wks: T 'neve encfle 	eieetef.: e,. I'll 
be we Nernay hi3:11t. 	th 	on 	have no ooh r 	deink; away. 
Please feel free to call me or have a reporter do it. If there are questions. 

Aft r I gave Les the initial proofs of the stories you have run end showed him 
what Pc working on send the kinds of proofs I have, I suegeeted thmt he gropoee to you 
use or the serialisation rights to Post Nortem. 	awthinc else. He deursolled weittnz 
until these stories were tone. Yew I'm sorry. Someone else coal 'lnve been wereene on 
this. You will find the new in the sense of until now super4seed medical evieenco Slone 
2ore than mere substantial doubt about the "solution.' And that the *wren Ceamassion 
delib,:rately avoided it while= the executive agencies: did not veiunteer it. 3.0-im-ing the 
facsimiles aft-r eerie/eine the index on -Burkley" will give you enough. (Jr reeeine Part 2. 

It is nee° new you.' nalistically in that the book has receivee no ateeution and 
thin content han :set bdm repfrted. Whila for me, by 1=i1 when I'm ell and handicapeed, 
the saluez are ancouragin4, I've sold relatively few books ane they are not yet in comr 
mercial distribution. 



parts of Obitewadh IV were egad. The six Peat (which did not carry your story) 
wont for Dulles on perjury as the ultimate in patriotism. (melt, including kord'a record 
on thin, haa nonx been mentionen outbide the bock. Zoildio the wires. In the other 
transcript, in Abet MOrtem (475-08), my recollection Jo unclear. Out I have the coPY 
and much remains unused. 

If Les did not tell you, while for my owe mitlon.5 	saying nothing about it 
I'm doing another and Completely aew book on the icing assaseination - not Hay. I told 
him-that who I have the draft completod I'd. like to offer you the serialization 
rights and if you can be interested, for bin to edit and thus core or lose have the 
eszialisation in And or donci.Lhave wove than enough no, and I exvct still more. 
I think unarecodentod stuff lthinountleno filez, including the basement of the 
former District Attorney. Ao black Cue jobs - all legit.) 

My limitations, financial and hailth, will make it Law rapid then I'd like 
but I don't t in:,  it will be ton long. I hava to do .larything myaolf. I nave no help 
azc.rat a wonderful young toyer awl the?. fine job Lea did. 

With attention I have ewe& now to have a good chance of forcing a new look, 
an iavestigation for a purpose other than pinning a rap on a patsy. 

I'm sorry if I've taken too mach of your tine with this hasty letter I began 
as soon as we finiahed talkang. But while I was at it I thought I'd beet cue you in 
on more on tne chance you can again, see that we can have coinciding interest. I do 
think that with tau guts Veweday has above the journalistic poasibilitiea are real, 
perhaps unique. 

Pleaue excuse any uncorrected typos or unolarities. I have a student coming 
tomorrow t-.-; do float, 	 to edit it so 	caa. 

Bast ragnr11:31  

cola Woiab_rg 



After finishing reading th gov._)rnmnt'a 
I told you la FBI ant who did this ..urk:Lateir'edimei the day aftur iLelley'J false letter iJ dated. It turns out there were In, both only in their 5Da and both  mulanald retired tiv' same dee 
One was in charge of the ova rall work and testified, Frazier. The other &maim satasiziesitsgaxibdclaighaz executed the affidavit in the first case, Williams. The one who did the actualy testing retired almost as soon I as I took the first stops. 
From page 10: 
"...there retain no agents with the FBI with personal knowledge of the tests which were performed on the Kennedy as.-aseination evidence. Agent Gallagher retired on January 3, 1975. Agents Frazier and Williams retired on 4ril Il, 1175. All were in their Late 508 and has served over 30 y,,,ers in the Bureau." 
Without a background the rAding or thin brief will not disclose the extent of falsification that cannot be accidental. 
That anyone would persist in running risks of this kind nano to ire that the alternative is much worse. 

The whole case would come apart in court, W as I halv taken it ;axe a.)art with formerly suppreeeed evidence, in books. 
On Kings when I first gave Lee what I did I told him I'd lik; to quote and credit what he did with it. May I have your permisaian, please? 


